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INTRODUCTION
Quality health care for participants o f high school athletics, 
particularly athletes in rural areas is a legitimate concern. According 
to a study completed by the Health Education and Welfare 
Department, 6.4 million athletes participate in sports at the high 
school level each year. This same study found that over 1 million 
athletes are injured annually (Conley, 1982). Another study 
reported that there were 636,000 injuries annually in high school 
football alone (Powell, 1987). The Montana High School Association 
reports that Montana ranks 40th in the nation with 32,500 people 
who participate in high school athletics (MHSA personal 
communication, February 27,1995).
Numerous authors have stated the need for athletic trainers in 
high schools (Arnheim DD, 1987 Arnheim DD, Prentice WE, 1993, 
Richter ST, Bums CE, Fry CM, 1992, Emerick CE, Scharader JW, 1981). 
Arnheim and Prentice (1993) emphasized this by stating, "It would 
be ideal to have certified athletic trainers serve every secondary 
school in the United States. Many of the physical problems that 
occur later from improperly managed sports injuries could be 
avoided initially if proper care from an athletic trainer had been 
provided." Richter, Burns, and Fry (1992) stated, "The health and 
safety of our nation's young athletes should be our number one 
priority in interscholastic athletics. When we refuse to provide 
adequate medical care in a guaranteed accident-prone environment, 
for whatever reasons, we are acting irresponsibly." Yet some school 
administrators do not hire athletic trainers, and coaches, who are not
schooled in injury care, are left handling the needs o f the injured 
athlete (Hage & Moore, 1981). In 1988 only 8.8% of Montana high 
schools employed or retained an athletic trainer (Solum, 1988).
The athletic trainer is a "highly qualified allied health 
professional, educated and experienced in dealing with the health 
care problems o f athletes" (NATA, 1991). Since the formation o f the 
National Athletic Trainers Association (NATA) in 1950, the athletic 
training profession has gone through some changes, one of which is 
the development of an athletic training curriculum. Since 1969, the 
NATA's Professional Education Committee (PEC) has approved 
athletic training education programs in colleges and universities in 
the United States (Curtis, 1993). The NATA approved undergraduate 
athletic training education program is designed to prepare qualified 
athletic trainers to work in high schools, junior colleges, four year 
colleges, professional sports organizations and other athletic health 
care facilities.
The University o f Montana offers a Bachelor o f Science degree 
in Health and Human Performance (HHP) with an emphasis in 
Athletic Training. This program meets the standards established by 
the NATA and is the only approved undergraduate curriculum in the 
state of Montana. The University o f Montana graduates an average 
of six students per year that pass the certification exam (Murphy DT, 
1995). There are 82 universities that offer a Bachelor's degree with 
an emphasis in athletic training. Over the past five years those 
schools graduated 3,452 students who became certified o f which only  
41% were able to find employment as an athletic trainer. Of that 
41%, only 9% were hired by a high school. There are 13 schools
which offer a Master's degree in athletic training. Over the past five 
years those schools graduated 669 students and 87% were able to get 
an athletic training job. Of that 87% only 10% were hired by a high 
school (NATA PEC, 1994). Western Montana College and Montana 
State University also educate athletic trainers. The students who 
graduate from these schools become certified in athletic training 
through an internship program. Montana high schools and a 
cooperative could employ the students that graduate from all three 
of these Montana schools.
The ideal situation would be for each high school to have its 
own athletic trainer. Understanding that the ideal situation is not 
occurring, the idea of cooperative is proposed. An athletic training 
cooperative would provide high school athletes access to quality 
injury care, high school administrators low cost athletic trainers, and 
athletic trainers opportunity for full time employment. Cooperatives 
were initially developed to provide quality special education services 
to children in rural schools, but the cooperatives have expanded to 
provide rural schools with speech clinicians, psychologists, 
occupational therapists, physical therapists, counselors, and teachers. 
A cooperative is defined as groups o f school districts which combine 
resources (funds, personnel, building space, etc.) to provide 
comprehensive services to handicapped children (McCurdy, 1988).
Cooperatives in Montana have a short history. In 1975 US. 
Public Law 94-142 mandated special education services for all 
handicapped children, and Montana state law 20-7-401 in 1977 
required services to handicapped children and youth ages 5 through 
18 years. This was a problem for Montana because o f its large
geographic area and small population. The first idea for dealing with 
this problem was called the regional services program. This 
program, administered by the Office o f Public Instruction, was 
comprised o f five regions in Montana. The regional services program 
was found to be a limited means o f service delivery, and regional 
services were terminated on June 30, 1980 (McCurdy, 1988).
Cooperatives arrived in October 1979, in the form of bill 20-7- 
451 (Appendix A) the "Full Service Special Education Cooperative" 
bill (Create full service education cooperative, 1993). This law was 
intended to assist districts too small to generate full-time special 
education teachers. With this bill, the cooperative could perform the 
duties the district was unable to perform due to limited funding. By 
July, 1981, twenty-nine special education cooperatives had been 
formed (McCurdy, 1988).
Fred Appelman, the director o f the Missoula area cooperative, 
discussed the inner workings o f a cooperative (personal 
communication, January 26, 1995). There are currently 23 
cooperatives in the state o f Montana and most schools are involved. 
The schools not involved are in the bigger districts. In the Missoula 
area cooperative, each district signs a contract for services and sends 
one representative from their Board o f Trustees to serve on the 
Missoula Area Education Cooperative Joint Advisory Board. This 
advisory board, made up o f 16 people from the Missoula area school 
districts, meets twice a year. This board chooses 5 people from the 
pool of 16 to be on the Missoula Area Education Cooperative 
Management Council (Figure 1). Those five people meet with the 
director of the cooperative once a month. The director o f the
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cooperative handles the hiring and administrative duties involved 
with the cooperative teachers and workers. Most cooperatives 
around the state are managed in the same manner as the Missoula 
Area Cooperative. The management o f the cooperative would not 
change by adding an athletic trainer.
The idea o f a cooperative, or sharing an athletic trainer, has 
been considered before. In 1985 Phillip Hossler wrote an article on  
acquiring an athletic trainer at the high school level. Hossler listed 
eight options, from full time, to part time athletic trainers. One of the 
options that Hossler gives is similar to the idea o f a cooperative. 
Hossler calls this option an athletic trainer rotation program. The 
example shows how two schools can share the services of an athletic 
trainer. This article also explains how the athletic trainer is paid and 
how a time schedule can be determined.
The athletic trainer is employed through a sports medicine 
clinic. The two schools, the clinic and the athletic trainer then 
determine a salary, which is divided evenly between the two schools. 
The health benefits for the athletic trainer are 25% of the agreed 
upon salary and are also divided between the two schools. The 
schools pay the clinic, which in turn pays the athletic trainer and 
provides the athletic trainers health care (Hossler 1985).
In Hossler's article, time schedules are discussed briefly. The 
article stressed that the two schools, the clinic, and the athletic 
trainer need to work out a schedule that everyone can agree upon. 
This can be done by having the athletic trainer work the morning in 
one school, and the afternoon in another school, or rotate schools 
every other day. The article also states that three schools could be
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used for the rotation (Hossler 1985). It is important to remember 
that a sports medicine clinic is used as the cooperative in this 
example, otherwise the idea is the same as the one being proposed in 
this paper. In rural areas of Montana, a sports medicine clinic is not 
available for such use, but a cooperative may be a substitute.
The goal of this proposal is to provide the framework and 
rationale for incorporating athletic training into school districts 
through existing cooperatives or creating an athletic training 
cooperative between interested schools. This will be accomplished 
by:
1. Providing school administrators, coaches, and parents with 
an overview of an athletic trainer's role which includes prevention, 
evaluation and recognition o f athletic injuries, record keeping, and 
teaching.
2. Providing schools with a blueprint for becoming a part of an 
existing cooperative or beginning an independent cooperative.
3. Detailing for school administrators, coaches, parents and 
athletes the schedule for covering practices and games.
4. Outlining for school administrators, coaches, parents, and 
athletes a budget which includes supplies and salary.
5. Providing school administrators with a tool for an economical 
means o f employing an athletic trainer through the cooperative 
approach.
SERVICE MODEL
ROLE OF THE ATHLETIC TRAINER:
An athletic trainer is defined by the NATA as an allied health 
professional who has fulfilled the requirements for certification as 
established by the NATA board o f certification. The certified athletic 
trainer works under the direction o f a licensed physician when 
practicing the art and science o f athletic training, which includes the 
following domains: 1. Prevention of athletic injuries; 2. Recognition 
and evaluation of athletic injuries; 3. Management, treatment and 
disposition o f athletic injuries; 4. Rehabilitation of injuries; 5. 
Organization and administration o f an athletic training program; and
6. Education and counseling o f athletes (Board of Certification 1995). 
The individual hired as an athletic trainer for the cooperative would 
have to be a certified member o f the NATA and be certified to teach 
First Aid and Cardiopulmonary Resuscitation ( CPR). The athletic 
trainer must be certified to insure the knowledge o f the person being 
hired and to reduce the liability risks inherent with the duties of 
athletic training.
The domains mentioned above will be the main focus of the 
athletic trainer, but the athletic trainer will do many other things for 
the high schools as well. One very important duty will be keeping 
records on each athlete. Each athlete's injuries and the management 
of the injury will need to be recorded. The athletic trainer will check 
the athlete's injury history (Appendix B) and assist in pre­
participation physical exams (Appendix C) to learn of any potential 
problems. The athletic trainer will also be in communication with a 
doctor, so any special problems can be handled easily. The athletic
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trainer and athletic training students will record injuries, (Appendix 
D) daily treatments, (Appendix E) and rehabilitation (Appendix F) 
and keep them on file. Each athlete's file will also contain shared 
responsibility for sport safety forms, assumption of risk forms, 
consent for treatment forms, (Appendix G) and any documentation 
from a doctor pertaining to that athlete. This file will follow an 
athlete during his or her athletic career. Tracking an athlete's 
medical history may be useful in preventing future injuries. In the 
event that the school has to defend itself in court, the athlete's file 
will be useful to show the protocols followed in the care of that 
athlete.
The athletic trainer will act as a liaison between the physician, 
the coach, and the parents. The athletic trainer can see a risk that a 
coach may not recognize and will be able to decide whether an 
athlete can continue to participate. This eliminates a scenario in 
which a coach continues to allow an athlete to play when the athlete 
is not capable of safely participating. Communication between the 
athletic trainer and the athlete's parents will educate the parents in 
the proper management o f their son or daughter's injury. This will 
help the athlete, and his or her parents, deal with injuries in a 
positive manner. The athletic trainer will also help the athlete by 
educating him or her about injury care and prevention.
The athletic trainer will be able to teach First Aid and CPR to 
the coaches and teachers. In some schools the coaches and teachers 
are required to be trained in First Aid and CPR. Schools that do not 
require teachers and coaches have an up to date First Aid and CPR 
card may be neglecting their professional responsibility. First Aid
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cards expire every three years and CPR cards expire every year. 
Having a person available to conduct the training, who is already 
being paid, would be a benefit for the schools.
The head athletic trainer can also teach a class for student 
athletic trainers. This will expand the class options given students 
and these student athletic trainers can assist the head athletic trainer 
and the coach when needed. Since the athletic trainer will be 
traveling between schools, there will be periods o f time when the 
certified athletic trainer will not be on sight. The certified athletic 
trainer can set up an a emergency plan to be followed by the coach 
and the student athletic trainers when the certified athletic trainer is 
not available. By teaching interested students in the protocols of 
athletic training the coach will have help when injuries occur. The 
students could also monitor rehabilitation and treatments during the 
times the athletic trainer is absent. The coach and the students will 
have to remember that the students are not certified athletic 
trainers, but that they can be o f assistance when injuries occur.
The person hired to be the athletic trainer for a cooperative 
will have to be very organized and be able to communicate well. The 
athletic trainer will have to deal with many coaches, athletes, parents 
and schools. An example o f a position announcement is given in 
Figure 2. This announcement could be modified to fit the specific 
situation.
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FIGURE 2
ATHLETIC TRAINER 
POSITION ANNOUNCEMENT
POSITION: Head Athletic Traîner for a high school athletic training 
cooperative. A ten month position serving three rural high schools. 
This position requires organizing and delivering a comprehensive 
health care program that serves the student-athletes o f each school. 
Duties include traveling between schools to monitor practices and 
games, teaching first aid and cardiopulmonary resuscitation to local 
teachers, coaches and students interested athletic training.
RESPONSIBILITIES:
1. Coordinate and administer a comprehensive health care
program for all student-athletes.
2. Monitor practices and games.
3. Under the supervision of a physician, monitor rehabilitation and
return to participation.
4. Serve as a medical liaison for coaches, athletes and parents.
5. Teach CPR and Advanced First Aid to teachers and coaches.
6. Instruct and supervise student athletic trainers.
7. The athletic trainer must live with in the boundaries of the 
cooperative.
QUALIFICATIONS:
1. Applicant must be a certified member of the National Athletic 
Trainers Association (NATA).
2. Applicant must be certified to teach Cardiopulmonary
Resuscitation (CPR) and Advanced First Aid and Emergency 
Care.
3. Applicant must be well organized and have good communication
skills.
4. Applicant with experience at the high school level is preferred.
SALARY: $18,000 a year, plus $3,000 a year for travel, and a good  
benefits package.
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ORGANIZATIONAL STRUCTURE
Protocols will need to be established to deal with the 
supervision and management o f the athletic trainer and their actions. 
The organizational structure will be different for schools 
incorporating athletic training into an already existing cooperative 
than for schools making an independent cooperative, but the 
principles will be the same.
If the schools were to utilize an already existing cooperative, 
any administrative problems between the school districts and the 
athletic trainer would be handled by the Management Council and 
the Cooperative Director. The structure for this was outlined  
previously in Figure 1, page 6.
Schools in an independent cooperative would create a Board of 
Directors to deal with administrative problems. This Board will be 
made up of the Superintendent o f each school and a representative 
directly related to each school's athletic program. This 
representative may be a coach or an athletic director. Each school 
would have two representatives on the athletic trainer's 
administrative board (Figure 3).
The management of the athletic training room and the related 
duties will be the responsibility of the certified athletic trainer. A 
physician will act as an advisor for the athletic trainer. Ideally there 
will be a physician for each school, but at least one physician is 
needed. There will be health care problems which will need to be 
referred to a physician and the communication between the athletic 
trainer and the physician will be critical.
FIGURE 3 
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While on site, the athletic trainer will be responsible for injury 
management. This means the athletic trainer will care for injured 
athletes and determine when and if the athlete can continue to 
participate. The athletic trainer will inform the coach as to the status 
of the athlete in a timely manner. The athletic trainer, under the 
direction o f the physician, will have the final say when an athlete can 
continue to participate in activities.
The athletic trainer will not be able to attend all practices and 
events. When the athletic trainer is not available the coach will be 
responsible for injury care. The athletic trainer will have an 
emergency plan in place for the coach to follow. The student athletic 
trainers can also be of assistance. This type o f situation shows why it 
is essential for all coaches to have current First Aid and CPR training.
SERVICE SCHEDULE
The schedule will be an important aspect of the cooperative 
athletic trainer's job. Two schedules that could be used by the 
cooperative are provided. The ideal scenario allows for good 
communication allowing the schedule to be modified as needed.
In the first schedule, the athletic trainer alternates schools each 
day (Hossler, 1985). In the morning the athletic trainer would be 
available to teach first aid and sports medicine classes, give 
treatments, talk to coaches, and do record keeping. In the afternoon 
the athletic trainer would tape and do treatments, set up 
rehabilitative programs for injured athletes, and monitor practices. 
This schedule would work the best for the schools and the athletic 
trainer. The schedule would rotate as shown in Figure 4.
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FIGURE 4 
ALTERNATING DAYS SCHEDULE
SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY
A.M.
SCHOOL A
Teach Class 
Meet with 
Coaches 
Do paper work 
Give treatments
SCHOOL B SCHOOLC SCHOOL A SCHOOL B Games
P.M.
Give Treatments 
Monitor 
Rehabilitation 
&
Practice
Games Games
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The second example is a morning-afternoon rotation (Hossler, 
1985). The athletic trainer would be at one school in the morning and 
another in the afternoon. This would allow the athletic trainer to see 
more athletes in a day, but would make scheduling teaching and 
coaches meetings more difficult. It would also increase the amount 
of time spent traveling. This schedule may be beneficial for short 
periods of time when there are many injured athletes in different 
schools. The schedule would rotate as shown in Figure 5.
Game coverage will be very important for the athletic trainer. 
The fact that there are three schools with multiple sports will make 
the athletic trainer's job very difficult, but possible. The athletic 
trainer will be responsible for covering home events. The athletic 
trainer will not travel with teams to away contests unless the team is 
a member o f the cooperative. For example if cooperative school A 
plays cooperative school B, then the athletic trainer will be at the 
game and take care o f both schools. In the event that multiple games 
occur on the same night, high risk sports, like football, will take 
precedent. As the athletic training cooperative system becomes 
familiar to the cooperative schools, scheduling can be modified to fit 
the needs o f schools involved. As stated earlier communication 
between the schools and the athletic trainer will be essential.
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FIGURES 
MORNING AFTERNOON SCHEDULE
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BUDGET
Each school is expected to purchase its own daily use supplies. 
Most schools already have an allocation for supplies in their athletic 
budget. The athletic trainer will use that m oney to order supplies 
used only for that school. Each school will also need to purchase a 
splint kit, which is very important to have for the proper 
management of athletic injuries. This kit can be used for every sport 
and will be used for many years. A list o f suggested items and prices 
from Bio Medics are given as an example (Appendix HI). Some 
supplies may be purchased as a cooperative. These items will be 
shared by all cooperative members and will travel with the athletic 
trainer. The modalities will be used under the direction o f a 
physician. If the equipment is well maintained it also will be used for 
many years (Appendix H2).
A cellular phone is not a mandatory item to run an athletic 
training room, but is a necessity in this situation. If the athletic 
trainer is always available by phone, communication will be much 
better between coaches, students, athletes, and the athletic trainer.
The salary, travel, and health benefits provided for the athletic 
trainer will be divided between the schools evenly. The total salary 
will be $18,000 with an added $3,000 for travel. Health benefits will 
be calculated at a rate o f 22 percent o f the athletic trainer's salary 
and will be $3,960. That means that each school will need to pay 
$6,000 a year in salary, $1,000 a year for travel, and $1,320 in 
health benefits. A complete overview o f the athletic training 
cooperative's initial budget is found in figure 6.
FIGURE 6 
INITIAL BUDGET
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HEADINGS SCHOOL A SCHOOL B SCHOOL C TOTAL
SUPPLIES & $1,750 $1,750 $1,750 $5,250
EQUIPMENT ESTIMATED ESTIMATED ESTIMATED
SUPPLIES & $962 $962 $962 $2,886.35
EQUIPMENT TO 
BE SHARED
ESTIMATED ESTIMATED ESTIMATED
SALARY $6,000 $6,000 $6,000 $18,000
BENEFITS $1,320 $1,320 $1,320 $3,960
TRAVEL $1,000 $1,000 $1,000 $3,000
TOTAL $11,032 $11,032 $11,032 $33,096
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JUSTIFICATION 
High school athletes, like college and professional 
athletes, get injured while participating in sports. College and 
professional athletes have access to an athletic trainer, and many 
high school athletes do not. This is of great concern because studies 
show that high school injuries are on the rise (Whieldon & Carny 
1991, Garrick & Requa, 1978). Garrick and Requa show that high 
contact sports like football and wrestling had 81 injuries per 100 
participants in 1978. Whereas, Whieldon and Carny show 96. 2 
injuries per 100 participants in 1991. Some of the difference may be 
in the way the recorders in the survey view an injury, but in both 
studies an increase can be shown. In a three-year study done by the 
NATA on injuries that sideline football players three weeks or more, 
a rise o f 20 percent was shown between 1986 and 1989 ( NATA, 
1989).
A study done by Goldhaber (1993) on parents awareness of 
severe brain injury from playing football gave some interesting facts. 
The parents surveyed for this study had a child that played high 
school football within the last five years. The survey found that the 
parents of high school football players were uninformed about both 
the risk of severe brain injury or the warning labels on football 
helmets. Most parents spoke o f broken bones, knee injuries, sprains 
and strains, and shoulder injuries as hazards of football. Very few 
parents had received information from any source about the risks of 
head injury or had heard that no football helmet can provide 
complete protection against this hazard (Goldhaber 1993). This 
study was done particularly to discover the awareness o f severe
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injuries. The results show that most parents know that their child is 
at risk for injury while participating in football, but the parents don't 
understand that severe injuries can occur.
A survey o f Michigan school superintendents concluded that 
many of the superintendents had a good idea of the increasing injury/ 
rates, and knew the duties and benefits o f an athletic trainer. Many 
of the superintendents did not employ an athletic trainer, but did 
express a need for quality health care for injured athletes. When 
questioned, most superintendents felt that a certified athletic trainer 
would reduce the risk of litigation due to athletic injuries (Ray,
1987).
The two previous paragraphs bring up an interesting conflict. 
Superintendents and parents know that injuries are likely when 
participating in athletics. Superintendents and parents also know 
that funds are limited, and hiring a full time or part time athletic 
trainer is expensive. The athletic training cooperative, proposed in 
this paper, gives the superintendents and school districts another 
option for getting student athletes quality athletic health care.
The lack o f athletic trainers in high schools means the coach is 
receiving most of the injury care duties. The coaches are the people 
most closely associated with the athletes on a daily basis. The coach 
must monitor the locker room, the field or court, schedule practice, 
watch film, make a game plan, and care for injuries. When asked if 
any certifications are required for high school coaches the Montana 
High School Association responded, "Only if the local school districts 
require them" (personal communication, telephone, February 1995).
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In Montana a person can coach who has never taken CPR, First Aid, 
or a class on how to manage sport injuries.
In an article written by Hage and Moore (1981) it was stated 
"Coaches have to deal with pressure from school administrators, 
parents, and the medical professionals to reduce the rate o f injury  ̂
and improve medical care for high school sports." The article also 
stated, "Court decisions have increased the vulnerability o f school 
districts to liability lawsuits from sports injuries," and "Smaller 
school district budgets that have forced athletic programs to operate 
under less than ideal conditions, even though most authorities agree 
that athletes in practice and games should be supervised by a 
physician, ministered to by a certified athletic trainer, coached by a 
certified coach, and served by a paramedic ambulance squad" (Hage 
& Moore, 1981, Rowe & Robertson, 1986).
Hage and Moore (1981) go on to discuss how different states 
make coaches do different things. One coach interviewed for the 
article, Ed Scantling from Lakeport, California, states, "You really put 
your career on the line each time you walk out on the field. It's a 
good feeling to have some training behind you so you know if you're 
doing the right thing. Some day you may be in a situation where you  
have to save a kid's life." David Adams, o f the Tennessee Athletic 
Trainers Association, states, "We want somebody there besides the 
coach, because if somebody is hurt, the coach either neglects his 
coaching duty or neglects the injured person." Neglecting the athlete 
can be very dangerous for the athlete and the coach. Neglect can 
lead to liability, another important factor when discussing athletic 
injuries.
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"No one associated with sports today is immune from 
litigation," says Herb Appenzeller, professor of sport management 
and author o f Sports and Law: Contem porary Issues. Insurance 
companies have had to pay out large sums of money, so many sports 
organizations have found that the liability insurance they need to 
operate their program is unaffordable, or unavailable (Lubell A, 
1987).
Coaches have been found liable for their failure to have and 
use adequate first aid training. Also, a coach in charge who performs 
unnecessary or detrimental acts will in all probability be found liable 
(Drowatzky JD, 1985). All this goes back to the knowledge of athletic 
injuries by the coach and the trust a school, and parents have in that 
coach. If an athlete is not properly cared for, someone is going to 
pay. Payment may come from the coach, the administration or the 
school district.
There are many cases involving inappropriate care 
administered by non-medical personnel in high school athletics. One 
example is the case of Magabgab v. Orleans Parish School Board 
(1980). During practice a football player fainted, apparently from 
the extreme heat and humidity. Due to delay and negligent care, the 
athlete died the following morning. The parents were awarded 
$42,000 for the loss o f their child (Nygaard & Boone 1989).
A risk management program positions an athletic department 
for an effective defense to litigation. Hiring individuals who educate 
employees on how to handle emergency situations and receiving 
informed consent by educating the athlete and the athlete's parents 
are major parts o f the risk management program. These needs can
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be addressed by hiring a certified athletic trainer (Lubell A, 1987).
A certified athletic trainer understands the importance of record 
keeping and keeping the parents involved in the athlete's injury 
care. Having a certified athletic trainer on staff will allow the coach 
to concentrate on coaching.
An athletic trainer also brings added support to school 
programs. One example of this support is a team doctor. The athletic 
trainer will be working with doctors. Ideally, one doctor can work 
with each school. This will help with game coverage and make it 
easier for injured athletes to see the doctor quickly. As the 
relationship builds between the doctor, the school, and the athletic 
trainer overall cost may decline. Supplies, equipment, and time may 
be offered more frequently by a doctor who feels a part o f a school 
program.
The total cost o f the proposed cooperative may look high at 
first, but one must remember the amount o f service and equipment 
that is being proposed. Having an athletic trainer on staff is going to 
cause an increase in injury prevention, which will cause a decrease in 
health care costs. Most schools already have a line in the budget for 
supplies and equipment. Having an athletic trainer ordering supplies 
will save money because only supplies and equipment that are 
useful and needed by the athletes will be ordered. Sharing 
equipment with other members o f the cooperative will allow each 
school to gain access to equipment that would otherwise be 
unavailable. This allows athletes quality injury care which can help 
prevent a minor injury from becoming a life long injury. Better care
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also produces healthy athletes quickly, a primary goal o f the athlete, 
the coach, and the parents.
The entire school will also benefit from having an athletic 
trainer on staff. The teachers will have someone who can teach them  
First Aid and CPR, the students can receive information about 
nutrition and healthy living practices, and the town will have 
another staff person, at the school, that cares about the well being of 
youth.
The budget also has added start up costs. The splint kit, 
electrical stimulation machine, hot pack machine, ultrasound 
machine, and backboard will not be purchased every year, which will 
cut $1,385.45 out o f each school's budget for the second year. There 
will be some minimal yearly maintenance fees. Supplies not used 
can be stored for use the following years and with time, the supplies 
budget will be modified.
The salary paid by each school is reasonable compared to the 
work the athletic trainer will be doing for each school. A study done 
in 1992 found that high school athletic trainers average salary were 
$31,730 and the health benefits were $2,518. Both of these figures 
had a plus or minus $4,000 standard deviation (Rankin, 1992). Hiring 
an athletic trainer may cause school health insurance premiums to 
decrease, coaches will be freed from caring for injuries and dealing 
with medical personnel, administrators will be better prepared if 
litigation occurs, teachers have easy access to first aid and CPR re­
certification, parent's medical costs will go down due to the quality 
health care available at the school, and the athlete and school district
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will know that if an injury occurs, quality care is available 
immediately.
Montana's rural areas are ideal for an athletic training 
cooperative. By using the special education cooperative as a model, 
groups o f small schools, with limited budgets, and inadequate athletic 
health care can benefit from the expertise o f a certified athletic 
trainer. The student athletes will benefit, the towns will benefit, and 
the athletic trainers will benefit.
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APPENDIX A 
MONTANA STATE LAW 
20-7-451
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20-7-451. A u th o r iz a tio n  to  c r e a te  fu ll se rv ic e  e d u c a t io n  c o o p e ra ­
tiv e s . (1) A school d istric t m ay contract w ith one or more other school d istric ts 
to establish a cooperative to perform  any or all education adm in istra tive  
services, activities, and undertak ings th a t  the school district en te ring  into the 
contract is authorized by law to perform . The cooperative contract m u st be 
authorized by the boards of tru stees  of th e  districts entering into the  contract.
(2) A cooperative contract m ay allow money allocated to a cooperative to 
be expended for:
(a) recruitm ent of professionals or employees for the  cooperative; and
(b) facility ren tal and supportive services, including but not lim ited to 
janitorial and comm unication services.
History; En. Sec. 1, Ch. 471, L. 1979; amd. Sec. 1, Ch. 156, L. 1985; amd. Sec. 2, Ch. 
343, L. 1989; amd. Sec. 1, Ch. 136, L. 1991.
C ross-R eferences T r u s t s  to execute all contracts in name
Interlocal Cooperation Act, Title 7, ch. 11, school district, 20-9-213. 
part 1. Educational cooperative agreements. Title
20, ch. 9, part 7.
20-7-452. D etailed  c o n te n ts  o f  fu ll serv ice  ed u ca tio n  co o p era tiv e  
con tracts. The contract au thorized  in  20-7-451 may include all necessary and 
proper m atters but m ust specify the  following:
(1) its duration, which m ay not be less than  3 years for purposes of 
providing special education services;
(2) the precise organization, composition, and n a tu re  of the cooperative;
(3) the purpose of the  cooperative;
(4) the m anner of financing th e  cooperative and estab lish ing  and m ain ­
tain ing  a budget for the cooperative;
(5) the perm issible m ethod to be employed in accomplishing the  partia l 
or complete term ination of th e  cooperative agreem ent and for disposing of 
property upon partia l or complete term ination;
(6) provision for a m anagem ent board th a t is responsible for adm in ister­
ing the  cooperative and th a t  is comprised of tru stees of the  contracting 
districts or th e ir authorized represen tatives;
(7) the m anner of acquiring, holding, and disposing of real and personal 
property used by the cooperative;
(8) any other necessary and proper m atters.
History: En. Sec. 2, Ch. 471, L. 1979; amd. Sec. 3, Ch. 343. L. 1989: am d. Sec. 2. Ch- 
136, L. 1991.
Cross-R eferences Contracts. Title 2 8 .  c h .  2 .
School orooertv Title 20 c h .  nart A
IfJ I ^ itrlCv LJll. U, pSlXXr 0«
20-7-453. S u b m is s io n  o f a g re e m e n t  to  a t to r n e y  g e n e ra l .  (1) Every 
contract m ade under th e  provisions of 20-7-451 through  20-7-456 m ust, as a 
condition precedent to its  perform ance, be subm itted  to the  atto rney  general 
who m ust determ ine w hether the contract is in proper form and compatible 
w ith the laws of M ontana.
(2) The attorney general m ust approve any contract subm itted  to him 
pursuant to 20-7-451 unless he finds th a t it does not m eet the  conditions set 
forth in 20-7-451 and 20-7-452, in which case he m u st detail, in w riting 
addressed to the  school d istric ts concerned, the  specific respects in which the 
proposed contract fails to m eet the  requirem ents of law. Failu re  to disapprove 
a contract w ith in  30 days of its subm ission constitu tes approval of th e  contract 
Jby the  attorney general. ^
History: En. Sec. 3, Ch. 471, L. 1979.
20-7-454. F in a l  a p p r o v a l  a n d  f i l in g  o f fu l l  s e rv ic e  e d u c a t io n  
c o o p e ra tiv e  c o n tr a c t .  W ithin 10 days a fte r approval by the  attorney 
general and prior to comm encem ent of its perform ance, a full service educa­
tion cooperative contract m ade p u rsuan t to 20-7-451 th rough  20-7-456 m ust 
be:
(1) subm itted to th e  superin tenden t of public in struction  who has final 
approval authority  p u rsu a n t to the  policies of th e  board of public education;
(2) filed w ith the  county clerk and recorder of the  county or counties in 
which the  school d istric ts involved are located; and
(3) filed w ith the  secre tary  of state.
History: En. Sec. 4, Ch. 471, L. 1979; amd. Sec. 3, Ch. 136, L. 1991.
Cross-References Fees of County Clerk, 7-4-2631.
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APPENDIX B 
MEDICAL HISTORY FORM
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ATHLETE'S MEDICAL HISTORY (January 13. 1995)
Name Last. 
SS#
_______  First.
Date of Birth A g e
Middle
Sex S o o r t .
Place of Birth .  
Local Address . 
City____
Relieioa.   Mantal Status .
Phone n i )____
State . _  Zip.
Mother/Guardian.
A d d re ss____
City_______
Home Phone a (_ 
Work Phone H (
S t a t e . Zin.
Father/Guardian.
Address___
City______
Home Phone H (_____)_
Wsrk Phone H (. _
State. Zip.
Contact in Case of Emergency (Relative or non-relative not living with above): 
Name Hntnw Phone M ( ^ W o rk  P h o n e  4 (
Hoc Any Blood Relative Ever Had: (Please check one) 
 IVFR i NO W h o m
Ciiririen D ea th  tR efn re  A ee
Rlnori n ic e a s e s  f.Siekle C e ll . le i i ic e m ia i
Diabetes.
Epilepsy
fimit
HeanJIisease.
Hemophilia.
H ig h  B lond  P eessiire
M e n ta l n isn r r ie n ;
Stmke
T iiherp iilnsia
n n i P  a n d /n r  A lrnhnI D e n e n r ie n rv
Tm m iiniTnftnn R pcnrd  Pnm nlP tpH 'VKS ! NO
GENERAL MEDICAL HEALTH HISTORY
Have y o u  EVER had the following medical conditions?
1 V t N 1 V N ' ‘ V I M
High Rlonri P r -« u r r  . . .  1
Rheumatic Fever . . ! 1 1 F aerctae Induced Aathma
Rheunuuir Heart D itaa.^ ' ! R ecurrent Slniiaitia
Pericardili.t ............. ' ' 1 Simla Infrctinn I
Any Heart Dlaeaae^ _ . . .  1 1 1 Naxnl Pnlypa I
Tumnr. Grnwlh Tyw Cancer ' ' ' Nnae F racnire i
Any Riipttiretl Drgan.t ' ' 1 Amneaia 1
Hepariiis ' 1 M eningitia '
Jaundice. . ----- ... ... ... | ' 1 M igraine Headachea 1
C to u t ............ . ....................... ... 1 ' S e in tre  n ianrrier t
P leurisv_ . 1 1 1 (Totter Thvrnid Diaeaae
Pneumnnia . . . .  ' ' i .TIfin Diaeaae '
Pel!" ' 1 1 n iahetea  '
Rmnchilis--------------------------------- ' ' 1 .Tickle Ceil Anemia/Trait '
Frequenl Remir.ainrv infeclinns . ' 1 Anemia '
Tiiherciiirniï ' ' ' Ahnnrmai Pniiaintt '
M alaria.............. ..............................  ' ' ! Ahnnrmai RIeedino Tendenrv
Mumps .. ! ; ' Rlnnd Diaeaae ' 1 m v / A P r  1 t
Mnnnniiripn<i< ’ ' ' Rlnnd Clnta !
H eiM eaaies---------- ' ' ' Kidnev Diaeaae '
Ruhella 1 ' tfidnev .Ttnnea 1
Cliieken —  ............................ ! ' Kidnev iniury
Fating Dltnrner. . .. . 1 ' 1 A nnreria Nervnaa '
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GENERAL MEDICAL HEALTH HISTORY (Conimued) 
Do you CURRENTLY have any of the following SYMPTOMS or FR O BLE^?
'Y F R  ’ N O Y E S
Fryrtiirnf Hr-irlarhe?;
Vitiial rh-nnpr.
H ingtng in H.irn 
TViTnali___
R ff^iirrinp rn iig n in p
rh< -tt Pain
AhHfiminal Pain
>iCL VE-S N O
Crrrtfipnr D iarrhg
Jrrfal RlrrJiine
Tlnim iai F atigue
T m iih lg  S lffm ing
<;inin! r-nnggtlinn
R n-ath inp niffiriiliv
Fnm^iirnt N aiicw
F rm iii-n t V nm itinp
INTERNAL
Viferc you bom with a complete «rvl functional set of paired organs (eyes, ears, kidneys, ovanes/testicles, lungs)? 
If not, which organs were involved?
? Yes No
Have you ever had sutgery to repair or remove any organ (hemia, tonsils, appendix, spleen, etc.)? Yes No
1) If yes, which organ? ___________________ Repaired Removed  Date: ---------------
Physician______________________ Address of Physician -------- --------------------------------------------
2) If yes, which organ? ___________________ Repaired  Removed  Date: ---------------
Addmsa££̂ hysi£ian3
C A R D IA C IV E S  I  N O
H av e  you ever felt HirTy, lig h t-heafiw l o r  pac-inri nn t d iirin p  n r  a fte r  exercise?
H av e  you  e v e r  had ch es t p a in  w h ile  e x e rc is in g ?
Hava, y n ii e v e r  hari irreCTliar h e a r t  b e a t ,  n r  h e a r t  p a lp ita t io n s?
Have, you  ev er been tniri you have a h e a rt Tniirtniir?
H a v e  yn ii e v e r  b een  ceen b y  a b e a r r  speciali.q t fc a rriin ln g is t 'i?
■ If yes? Whir.. Date:
H av e  ynii e v e r  bar! an erhn.oarrlingraTTi'^
Y IS T O N IV E S  I N O
H av e  y o u  e v e r  been  tn an  e y e  d n r tn r
D n  ynii w e a r  glassp-c now ?
Tf ye< Rmadinp nniv
D is ta n c e  o n ly
All the time
D o  ynii w e a r  cn n ract lenae-!^
Tf ves . SoA le n s e s
H a rd  lense-;
D o  ynii have a cecnnd  p a ir?
D n  ynii w e a r  co n tac t lenaea/g laacea  tn  p a r t ic ip a te ?
Have ytni ever hati an eye injury?
Ta y n iir  c n ln r  v ision  n n rm a P
H av e  veil e v e r  w n m  a f a k e  eve?
Date of last visit: 
Physician's name:
Rx: R
Rx: R
Date of incident: 
Explain:
DENTAL - Do you now have or have you experienced any of the following?
_____________________________ _________________ IVE-S I NO I COMMENTS;
Dn you have a hritire or false-taeth?_____________________|_____ |______ |
F ra c n ire r l  a  too th?_____________________________________________ ]_______ I_______ j
Had a tnnth binckad nut?_____________________________ !_____ i______
D n  ynii w e a r  a m niith  p rn te c tn r ’’
D n  v n u  w e a r  n rthnfinn tic  app liance-;^
n r .A  1 • n n v p  ynu e v e r  e x p e n e n r e n  n n v  nr r n e  rn iin w in j» .' 
T m iih le  w ith  Hehvriratinn tT rc e a ^ iv e  Incc n f  aa lt an d  w a te r t
I YPJS ' rv ii
1 1
H e a t .Rtrnlfe 1 1
H ea t C ra m n s  fD ue tn fluid ln.<:s hecaii<!e n f eTCe.^<îive heati 1 1
H ea t In tn le ra n c e
COMMENTS:
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GENERAL MEDICAL HEALTH HISTORY (Conunued)
AT.T.FRGrr^̂  - Arp ymi allpr^r tn. 
\ s p i n n ___________________  —
V FS  NO VF9 \n
Tncpff
Cndeine__
r n i t i c n n s  
Sulfa____
X»t«niic An t.tnT in  n r  Sp.m m S-
N a il Pnlij^h f"" ncmptir,?;
A ny  F n n d s
A n t i . l n f l a m m a T n n e » ;  
Pnnip-ilHn
A ny OthftT D m g--
, | O ther:
H a v  F s v e r
DRUG, FOOD SUPPLEMENTS AND NHSCELLANEOUS AGENTS 
Check the appropriate space according to YOUR use of the following items: 
_____________________________ I__________ Never !______ Rarely D p r g c i n n a l l v F m ty ie n tlv
Vitamins. . 
D ie t P i lk
■Sleeping P ills
T axativfis
A lm h n lir  R ev erag es
Antihistamine
A nti-T nflam m af nne<
Caffeine
Tnhacen
Other
MISCELLANEOUS - Have you ever...?
IV FS I NO lYES NO
W nm  h e a r i n g  a i f i . ' î
■Stiitterefl n r  stam m erefi 
C niighefl lip  h innd
Do you have any pins, staples, or
wire»! in  an y  p a r t  n f  y n iir  h n d y ------
Rlerf e rn e c c iv e ly  a f te r  in ju ry
Had any illness other than those 
.already noted
Mi»i»ieri e ««m e K enaiice n f  illne»!»;
FOR FEMALE ATHLETES ONLY. MALES PROCEED TO NEXT PAGE
WOMEN'S HEALTH HISTORY 
 IV FS ! NO I
A r e  y n i i r  p e r i n H . » !  r e g u l a r ?
Age of onset:
Date of last period: 
Interval between periods:
, .Duration, nf perind;--------
Is flnw heavy?
H eavy  h l w l i n g  ev e r  « p m h le m ?
D n  y n u  eve r  hav e  h lee rlin g  b e tw e e n  p e r io d s?  .
D n  ynii e r p e r ie n re  any  i im m ia l  d is c h a rg e ?
A re r ra m p a a fre/p ienr p m h le m  r lu rin g  y n iir  p e n o f L
A ny p as t p re g n a n e ie s /n ir rn s  ----- ------------------------------------------------
A re ynii n n  h ir th  rn n fm l m e d ira tin n '^ i
D n  vnii lice  a h ir th  rn n fm l d ev in e? 1
D n  ynii d n  h re a sf  c e lf  e ra m in a tin n '’ 1
D n ynii h av e  frerjiien t u r in a ry  f r a r t  in fe rtin n c ? !
H ave ynii e v e r  had a h lnrvl r l n t  in y n iir  v e in s? 1
H ave ynii e v e r  Keen trea te rl f n r  a n e m ia ? 1 .
H ave ynii e v e r  heen  freaftvl fn r  an  e a t in e  d icn rrie r? 1
H ave you eY eiLhad_a_gynecnlnginal ex am ?-------------------------------- 1
H ave ynii e v e r  had  a  p a p  sm e a r?
1  a n  a h n n r m a i  p a p  i
Comments:
If yes, what brand name? 
If yes. explain:
If yes, date of last exam: 
If yes, date of last:
;8
ORTHOPAEDIC HISTORY QUESTIONNAIRE
PLEASE PLACE A CHECK IN EITHER THE YES OR NO BOX 
IF YOU HAVE ANY QUESTIONS OR UNCERTAINTIES. PLEASE ASK ANY 
MEDICAL PERSONNEL FOR ASSISTANCE
HAVE YOU EVER INJURED OR CONSULTED A DOCTOR ABOUT ANY INJURY TO THE ...?
HF-AT) IVF»; ' NO r>ATF
J Tlncnnscinas-J. nazüri/Dirjy-
^ Kntv-icad O iit-
A T fin ru ss in n
_6 Injeciinas
■ Raias
_S FniRmrBs
9 Y-rmyc ÇT \fRT
IB Hnspifaii/eri_U
17 Pmntirgs
JJ  Missfiri fiatnas
14 Of hwr
COMMENTS:
15 S n n iin /S frn in  '
1(5 Sfr«trrh«<! 1 ' '
17
Ifi nisW- In ju ry  i ! i
19 D is ln rn tio n s  1 1 1
? n R iim n rc /S tin p e rs 1 1
? i Tninrfinns
7? P ain s I 1
77 P ra m ir n s  1 1 1
74 X -rays, CT M P T  1 ' 1
75 H n sn ita lirw l 1 1 i
7fi S i i w r v  1 ! 1
77 M issw f P ra r t i r n s  ! ! 1
78 M issrrI  flam R S 1 ' ]
70 O th n r  1 1 1
T f L  J o n t h a l l  Q n lv  - D n  v q u  w e a r  a n e c k irn lU -------- YES---- N O ------
COMMENTS:
r H F 9 T  WAT J . VFS ; NO DATE COMMENTS:
11 F ra rf i in y l  T n l la r  Rnnff
n 8 f« m n -r 'la v ic i i ia r  .R npararinn  1 '
14 Rniisp. 1 ' :
15 Pninc i 1
1(5 y -n iy s , r r  m r t  t i
17 H nsnita liT w I ( 1 1
1 8 . S iiriîe rv  1 1 i
19 M issnrf P ra rf irp .s  | 1 !
40 M issw i d a m p s  ! 1 1
4 L ,. .O th e r  ......................  ' '
lO W F R  RACK IV F9 1 N d D A T F
4? .In ra  in /S tra in 1 i 1
41 N e rv e  P in n h es 1 1 1
44 n is i f  In ju ry 1 1
45 P e fe rre r l P ain ! 1
46 Pain  D num  I .eg 1 1 1
47 N llm h n ess  in  I e g 1 : j
48 W ealm ess in  I e g 1 ! 1
49 R n iis e i 1 !
50 Tnieefinns 1 1
51 Pains 1 i i
57 F ra m ire .s 1 1 I
51 X -ravs. o r  M P I 1 1 1
54 H n sn ira lire rl : 1 1
41 lu n J p rv
56 M isserl P ra r t ie e s I 1 i
57 M isseri d a m e s 1 ' 1
58 O th e r
COMMENTS:
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ORTHOPAEDIC HISTORY QUESTIONNAIRE (Continued)
<rfTnTTTT)F.RS: lYES_l_NO_ DATE. COMMENTS;
y;nniin /.S train
A-C
 Dislncaiinns
f O . P a rtia l 'D ic liv g tin n s
Shfiiilftffr Slipg O u t n f  P la p e
JA  Tendinitis
 Rumitis
.66 Injeciinns
fi7 P a in  w/Dvp.rhmiH A rfivitiffc
AR A rm  f in e s  *r)w»fl’ w /T ratim a
AO Frnr~nir(»<!
70 Y -m vs, r r ,  M R I
21 Hnspitalizfiti
77.. Siirgp-Tv
71 PmrtirPLS
JA  Missfiti Games .
7A n th » ,  i ' 1
T T P P m  A R M O rnR F.A T lM YES N O riA T F COMMENTS:
7A Strain 1
i
78 r a s t « l 1
79. B m ise 1
SO Tnjnrtinna ' 1
81. Niimhnp.ss In Fintrprc ■ i
87. Pains 1 1
81. F ram iT ps 1 1
84. Y -ravs, r r .  MRT ! 1
85. H ospitalirpf) 1 1
8fi. S n rp p ry  1
87. M issfld P ra rf ire s  1
88. M issarl G am p s ! 1
89. O th p r  1 1 1
FT.R O W S VER N O OATE COMMENTS:
90 .Spm in/Sfrain ! 1
91. Riirsitis 1
97. D islnnafinns
91. Jo in t I o rlrin a 1 1
94. GflstPfi !
95 Tp.nrlinitis 1 i !
OA. R niisp  ' ' i
97 SwpJIinn t . ' 1
98. T n jprtions ' ' '
99 Pa'ins 1 i
100. F ra rn irp s  1 '
101. Y -rays, r r .  M R ! ' ! •
107. H nspiralirprl 1 ! 1
101 S tin ip ry  i 1 •
104. MisspfJ P ra r f irp s  ! 1 1
105. M issw i G am ps ! ■ :
1
\VRISTS
i i n  Sp ra in /.R tra in
!VF.S ! NO D A T E
IQS. Tffrvlinific
IDS ntslnoatinns..
IIP. Castmtl
111. Rniisff
112 Injections
113 Pains
LIA FmrnirM
H-i. Y . c v ,  C T  MRT
16 Hn.spitaÜTwl
117. S n rp p rv
118. M is sw i Praffiri»<!
LIS Misapfi Clampc
T O . O thm r__________
COMMENTS:
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ORTHOPAEDIC HISTORY QUESTIONNAIRE (Continued)
121 Sprain,
17? D iq ln rn n n n ,
123 C a-steti/Sp lin ts
122 Tnjnainns
126 Rains
177 F rn rftln .T
17« X -ra y t. (7T MRT
129 Haspitali7,etlI2£L12L Surgery■Missetl Practices..
PFT.VTS/HTPS
IM  Sprain/Strain
132. drain Pulls
n f i  T n m
117 D is lf tra r in n t
132 Bruise
n o  Tnjmrfinnc
1 An P a in s
M l Fram irffc
147 Y-ravs rr MPT
14T. H n s p ita li7 « i
IM SuJgt
14S M is s i J r  Praptieft-;
14fi M issw i Gam ffs
147. O th e r
t h t o h s
4S. .Sprain/Sfrain
140 f^ ia r i  Piillc
1 SO H a m s tr in g  P iills
1S1 T n m  M iisrif-c
VFS NO D A T E COMMENTS:
IY E S  ! N O
I
DATE
I
COMMENTS:
!Y F S  I N O DATE
1S7 rflln n im  Dppnsirs
153 Rnii.se
1S4. Tnjmrrinnc
1SS P aine
156 Fracnires1S7 X-rav, rr MPT
152. Ho.spitaiirfiti
1 5 2 — SurgjJfilV
IfiO Mi.<s«ri PrarfiPff»!
Ifil M issw i Oamp.^
Ifi? Ofhffr
COMMENTS:
1HWEB.LEGS
I f i l  .Sprain/.O train
IV E S  I N O ■DATE
lfi4 . .Shin .Splint-! I
1fi5. T n m  M iisripc
1fifi Rnii<iff
167. Tnjftcrinns
162 Rains
162  P a in fiil.T io h t C a lf  w /A rtiv iry
120  A rh illpc  Tffnfinn Pain
171. .Stres?! F r a m ir
177 F m rnir»»;m x-raŷ  rr mbt
124  H n«nifali7prl
125 SuiTffrV
17fi Mi<i<(vl PrartifPC
122 Missed Clames
COMMENTS:
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ORTHOPAEDIC HISTORY QUESTIONNAIRE (Continued)
lypt; I NO ! D A T E COMMENTS:
ISO. Sprai n ^  T
i l l  Tnm ( lirwmeius
1S7.. T nm  r
IR t y r«p In ju ry
RA Knm* T .n  n .clm rahnninj
1RS. O s^iyvl .R nhlatler's
18fi. Buraitui
1R7. .OwftHing
188. lAxilring
189. Giving Away.ion .Riiriri»n WwilfTKM!». ShiftinfT
101 W an fB n in es
197.. Ca.stad
107 Arthriti»
10A rhnivtiintnaliipia
lOS (Irinriing
196. Tendinili.»».
107 Itimpmr'c Knme
198 Rniisft
100 Tnjpftinnt
700 Pains
701 Pain u/Z.Rtain;
202., Pain w/Snuat-i
707 Frarnim.»!
70A A r t h m ^ m
70S r r  MBT
706 HnspiîaÜ7ftti
707 On
708 M iw ^ P ra c tic f t .^
700. M ictivl H a r
2U..Qthor
ANKT.ES iVFO I ion D A T E COMMENTS:
711 Spniin/.Otrain
212.
..■aniaj
ZSod
717. D i.clnrarlnn;
714 ra c te d /S p lin te d
7.16. In.stahililv
717. ( liv in g  O ut
219. Jniectionii-
770. Pains
771 F ra rtiirgc
7.77. y -n iv^ . r r . m r i
774 HnijprtnliTwl
222 Sutgi
776. Miss(^Practice&
9T7 rram es
77R n th p r
770 Tf^nriinifU ! ' I
771 D isln rafinnc  1 i 1
777. T nrfT nP  ' I
777 r  acfivl/.RpIintivi 1 1
774. O rth n firs   ̂ 1
77S Rniiai* '
77fi Tnj«*finn<! ' !
7.77. Paine
778 F m rn irn e  ' '
770 Y-raye, r T .  MRT '
740 HnepifaÜTwl ' 1
741 .Slimnrv ‘ !
747 MIeewl Prartif-ne '
747 MieenrI (lam pe '
744. O thnr ‘
COMMENTS:
ORTHOPAEDIC HISTORY QUESTIONNAIRE (Continued)
4 2  
VPS ■ \-n '
Have you had or do you have any other medical 
prnhlpm»; n r  in in rip c  n n r IktpH  nn  thic fo rm ?____
Do you have any medical or health problems that you 
i r e  rn r rp n tiv  Tf»rf»iving m e d ic a l  tr°nm nenr fn r '’________
Is there any reason that you are not able to 
parhdnaie in aihieties?.
Have you ever been advised by a doctor not to 
panicinaifi in athletics?_______________________
Are there any additional health problems you would
p re fe r  Tn n r iv a re lv  w ith  n iir  r e im  n n v s ir i in ?
If any of the first four questions above were answered with YES, please explain below:
List any special protective equipment you require or would like to have provided:
The undersigned, herewith,
A. Understands that any medical expense incurred due to the above pre-existing conditions and not directly attributable 
to athletic participation at The University of Montana is their personal responsibility.
B. Understands that the athletic medical insurance is secondary coverage and does not cover them until he or she has 
been cleared by an athletic physical examination.
C. Understands that he or she must refrain from practice while ill or injured, whether or not receiving medical 
treatment, and during medical treatment until he or she is discharged from treatment or is given permission by the 
clinical practitioner to restart participation despite continiting treatment,
D. Understands that having passed the physical examination does not necessarily mean that he or she is physically 
qualified to engage in athletics, but only that the evaluator did not find a medical reason to disqualify him or her at 
the time of said examination.
E, Certifies tfiat the answers above are correct and true. 
Signature __ ___________________________________________ Date
Upon completion of this History Form, it is to be reviewed and signed by a Staff Athletic Trainer,
Signature—  ----------  A ,T ,,C  D a te______________
Upon the physical being administered. History Form reviewed and signed by Team Physician. 
Signature______________ ___ _________________ ____________________ Date  ______________
From Rhiiiehart .Athletic Treatment Center
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APPENDIX C 
PRE-PARTICIPATION PHYSICAL FORM
ATHLETE’S PHYSICAL i.Aueusi 31. 1993) 44
Name Last n m SS#
Date 01 Binh Year ir. School Z j -  5 6 .M.antai Status: S M D
Local .Address Phone ? ■
Citv State ZiD
Mother,■Guaroian/ Wife SS# Home Phone ,? '
.Address Work Phone .? '
Citv State ZiD
Fathcr/GuaroianvHusband SS# Home Phone .= i
Address Work Phone .- : '
Citv State ZiD
Contact m Case oi Emereencv (when none oi above can be reached):
Name Relationshit) Home Phone .? ;
Address Work Phone # i i
S o o n
Citv Sraie ZiD
INTERIM MEDICAL HISTORY: 
D ie  01 Iasi exam_____________
10 oe mica out oy ainiees lemmuiE to pamcipaaon aner less man i .  monms aosence.
Have you been nospiaiued or naa anv iniury/iilness since me most recent meaical evaiuanon or reconsiaetanon;
[f yes. wnat?____________________________________________________________
Are you currenuv ill in any way ■
Have you had an mniry (inciudine concussioni since me most recent above meaicai eiaiuanon or reconsiaetanon.
Do you currently have any incomoieciv healed iniury
Are you nkme any matictaon on a leeuiar or coniznume basts?
If yes. wnat?____________________________________________________________
Are you calling any shon-couce meaicaaon tor a specihc current illness, es. ?
If yes. what?___________________________________________________________
3.
Do you know of. or do you believe there is. any health reason why you should not pamcipar 
in the University of Monona mtercollegiate athlenc program at this nme?
Do you wish to see the physician tor any reason?
YES NO
YES NO
YES NO
YES NO
YES NO
YES NO
YES NO
YES NO
The unaeisigned. herewith.
A. UhdeBunds that he or she must reiram from ptacnce or play while ill or miurcd. whether or not receiving medical treatment unal he or she is
discharged from treatment or is given permission by the clmical piacnnoner to restait pamcrpanon despite conanutng treatment.
B. Undeoonds that havmg passed the physical exanunanon does not necessarily mean that he or she is physically qualified to eigage in athletics, but
only that the evaluanr did not find a medical reason to disqualify hun or her at the nme of said exanunanon.
C. Certtnes that the answers above are correct and true.
Signamie _________________________________________ Dae
HT WT ? BP
BLOOD: HOT RPR
oHOTS. rET/DiPH _ 
_  URINE: SUGAR 
YES NO
BOOSTER
ALB
REQ'D IMM ' : N
GLASSES/CONTACTS WORN DURING .ACriATTY  TYPE
UNCORRECFED VISION R  L   CORRECTED VISION
SENT
CHEST
STRUCTURAL EVALUATION
BREASTS HERNIA
COMMENTS.
P.iSSSD PASSED rnTH CO.\DITIO\S RiSSED W777T RESERVATJO.\S RAILED WITH CONDITIONS FAILED
From Rhinehart Athletic Treatment Center
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APPENDIX D 
INJURY RECORD FORM
m
0
3
g-
3'fDtr
>
3 -
d
n
H
1
i
Historv;
Palpauon;
Inspection:
Functional Testing:
Treatment;_______________
Clinical Impression: R L E  
Date R eported:____________
Name: ______________
A I .
Date Injured:
S S » :
Spon:
n
S
+.
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APPENDIX E 
DAILY TREATMENT RECORD
DAILY TREATMENT RECORD 48
V.ME qn"______ np TREATED '1VP rnv c? \ 'CPA r u  I'S ^ms — \̂T) "\R r t c  -^r, -■'ri
I I I
I I
1 1
-i*WW™wOTI «mVISOBI CJV?«CM 1 
SWD»w wnw «aimnr REC«f«
m CON-cam C?A- 
tN/niv.«
HPA#wm MBS iMA«a § £MS*tMSK Baa* tua TENSaaiiaaaiBBB o =  mb fAS^foiiia 
TODaaaa wt
From Rhinehart Athletic Treatment Center
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APPENDIX F 
REHABILITATION TREATMENT RECORD
TREATMENT RECORD 50
N A M E ________
■ADDRESS_____
REFERRED BY 
DIAGNOSIS
AGE
PHONE .?
PHONE .f DATE
RECORD OF TREATMENT
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 g 9 10 II 12 13 14 5 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 31
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 5 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 31
! 2 3  4 5  6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 5 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 31
1 2 3 4 5 6 7  8 9 10 11 12 13 14 5 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 31
1 2 3  4 5 6 7  8 9 10 11 12 13 14 5 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 31
1 2 3  4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 5 16 17 18 1920 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 31
1 2 3 4 5 6 7  8 9 10 11 12 13 14 5 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 31
! 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 5 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 31
I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 5 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 31
12 3 4 5 6 7  8 9 10 11 12 13 14 5 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 31
! 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 5 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 31
12 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 5 16 17 IS 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 31
PLAN OF TREATMENT
From Rhinehart .Athletic Treatment Center
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APPENDIX G 
SHARED RESPONSIBILITY 
ASSUMPTION OF RISK 
CONSENT FOR TREATMENT
SHARED RESPONSIBILITY FOR SPORT SAFETY
? :rii::r:2uon ;r. sDun requires ur. ueueciznee ur risk o f injury Soident-SLnieres riqntfuiiv assume in a: inose wno are 
■espunsinie :or the aonauct of sport nave laKsn reasonaoie precautions to m inim ize me risk o f significant iniurv 
Periodic anaivsis o f iniury nacterns continuously leads to rerinements in the ruies and/or omer saiety guidelines.
However, to legislate sarety via the rule book and equipment standards alone, while often necessary, is seldom  
entirely effective. To reiy on officials to enforce compliance with the ruies book is as insufficient as to rely on 
warning labels to produce behavioral com pliance with safety guidelines. Com pliance im plies respect on everyone’s 
part (Student-athlete, coach, athletics trainer, pnysician. athletics director) for the intent and purpose o f rules and 
guidelines.
Student-athietes. for their pan. should com ply with and understand the ruies and standards that govern their sports. 
Coaches should appropriately acquaint the stuaent-athlete with risks o f iniury and with the rules and practices thev 
are employing to minimize the student-athiete s risk of significant iniury w hile pursuing the many benefits o f the 
sport. The athletics trainer and team pnysician should be responsible for m iury-prevention efforts iwhere possible) 
and the care of those injuries that occur. The athletics program, via the athletics administrator, should be 
responsible for providing a safe environment. The student-athlete and the athletics program have a mutual need for 
an informed awareness for the risks being accepted and for sharing the responsibility for m inim izing those risks.
Signature Date
ASSUMPTION OF RISK
I understand that while I am participating in intercollegiate athletics, there is a risk o f  iniury. I understand that such 
an iniury can range from a minor injury to a major injury. Such injuries could cause permanent disability such as 
paralysis, permanent bone or loint injury, other chronic disabling conditions and even death.
i hereoy accept ana assume me risk or iniurv ana understana the oossibie conseauences o f  such iniurv
Signature Date
C O N SE N T FOR TR E AT M E NT
1 unaerstana that 1 may oe injured while participating in athletics at the University o f  Montana. I authorize the 
school to obtain through a physician o f  its choice any emergency care that may becom e necessary w hile participating 
in or traveling under the University o f  Montana's intercollegiate athletic program. I also authorize the University 
athletic team physician and athletic trainers to administer tnose treatments necessary
Signature Date
Mom Rhinenart '-.thletî  i i eauiienr Lenier
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APPENDIX HI 
EACH SCHOOL'S 
SUPPLIES AND PRICES
54
p.18 3" Elastikon 49.90/doz. X 3 = 149.70
p .l8 Underwrap 28.90/case x 3 = 86.70
p .l5 Foam Horseshoes 12.90/sheet
p. 8 Skin Lube 5.65/21b
p. 2 Tongue Depress. 4 .0 0 /b o x l0 0  X 2 = 8.00
p.9 Tape Adherent 79.45/case
p. 7 Flexall 56.30/71b
p .l4 6 " Elastic Bandages 16.80/doz. X 2 = 33.60
p .l4 4" Elastic Bandages 13.80/doz. X 2 = 27.60
p .l4 Double 4" Elastic Bandages 18.60/doz. x 2 = 37.20
p .l8 1.5" Tape 40.40/case x 10 =404.00
p .l5 2" Moleskin 15.00/roll
Water Bottle 32oz 1.30/ea. X 12 = 15.60
p.102 Betadine 22.20 /gal
p.102 Caladryl Cream 4 .0 0 / 1.5oz X 2 = 8.00
p. 2 1/4" Steri-Strips 75.10/box
p.2 Cotton Tip Appl. 3 .50/box X 2 = 7.00
p.4 Gauze Pads 3x3 4 .65/b ox X 2 = 9.30
p.l 1" Bandaids 2 .1 5 /b o x x 3 =  4.30
p.47 Heavy Ice Bags 5 5.00/roll
p.xv Latex Gloves 7 .50/box X  4 = 30.00
p.102 Domeborro 22.30
p. 104 Antibiotic Ointment 15.60/doz.
p. 103 Hydrogen Peroxide .50/16OZ X 3 = 1.50
p. Coolers 10 gal. 48.20
p.32 Zorbicide 15.85/bottle X  2 = 31.70
p.69 Tape Scissors 8.00/ea.
p.70 Twizers 1.05/ea.
p.69 Trainers Angle 39.55/ea.
718.05 1,310.50
Prices from Micro Bio-Medics, Inc. 1995
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APPENDIX H2 
SHARED EQUIPMENT 
AND SUPPLIES
56
SPLINT KIT: p.95 256.25
Leg-Arm-Cervical Airless Splint-Air Pump-Velcro Extenders
p.96 SAM Splint 13.15/ea.
p.36 Triangular Bandages 6 .70/ea.
p.94 Philli Conors (L,M,S) 21 .80 /ea  x 3
p.32 Knee Splint 56.35/ea.
p.36 Sling 2.80/ea.
p.78 Crutches 22.80/pr.
LED SUPPLIES:
p.48 Hot Pack Machine
4-pack 408.65
1-neck 15.80
10x12 covers 1 3 . 2 5 x 3 =  3
p.54 High Voltage Stimulator 
Cell Phone
850.75
p.53 Ultrasound 1395.00
p.98 Aluminum Backboard 176.40
423.45
9.75
2,886.35
Prices from Micro Bio-Medics, Inc. 1995
